
burn of the face, neck, arms, forearms,
hands, back, right leg, right thigh, and

left foot.” A third degree burn is the

last degree there is. There is no fourth

degree.
But why did the hook on that slag-

pot slip
Because it was attached merely to the

rim of the pot, -and not to the lugs.
That pot had no lugs. It ought to have

had them. Luge are pieces of metal that

project from the rim of the pot, like

ears. They are put there for the ex-

press purpose of providing a

proper ami secure hold for the
hooks. But they had been broken

off in some previous accident and they
had not been replaced. On the twelfth

of December <the ladleman had been

obliged to use the mere rim, or flange,
of the pot, and with that precarious at-

tachment the pot had been hoisted and
carried.

“Is it dangerous "to carry a pot by its

flange?” asked the deputy coroner.

“It is,” said Newton Allen, “but it is

the duty of the ladleman to put the

hooks on the pot. I work on signal from

him.”

Mike Skiba, the ladleman, being sum-

moned, testified that he had attached the
hooks to the pot by the flange, but that
he had no orders against attaching them

in that way.
John Pfister, the boss ladleman. Mike

Skiba's superior, said, on oath: “I have

no orders not to raise the slag-pots when
the lugs are broken off.”

George L. Danforth, the superintendent
of the North Open Hearth Mill, an ex-

pensive man, who might himself have

been killed on the occasion in question,
because his duties oblige him to frequent
all parts of the mill, testified that “pote
had been raised in the manner described

for three or four years and that this was

the first time that one of them had

fallen.”

What did the jury think? It thought
as follows: —

“We, the jury, believe that slag-pots
should not be handled without their lugs,
and we recommend that the lugs be re-

placed before the pots are used in the

future.”

As I read the testimony and after-

wards looked at that gigantic, that dea-

fening and hypnotising North Open

Hearth Mill, my mind was carried back
to the American locomotive engineer who
astonished Mr. Kipling when he was on

his first visit to this country. The train

was just starting across a trestle that
looked as if it were ready to crumble

away, on the slightest provocation, into

the mountain torrent beneath. Mr. Kip-
ling remonstrated, and the engineer, in

reply, gave utterance to the whole

philosophy of American business life. He

said:

? *\\ e guess that when a trestle's built

it ought to last forever. And sometimes
we guess ourselves into the depot. And
sometimes we guess ourselves into hell.”

The company will tell you, very

straightforwardly and very honestly,
itbat it is impossible to prevent the men

from being reckless, that it is beyond

human power io prevent the men from

hooking up slag-pots by their flanges.
I'he men get in a hurry and they become

careless.

There is a good deal of truth in this

observation, as I -shall show later. The

men do get careless and, under the out-

dated but unrepealed laws, the careless-

ness of a ladleman, resulting in the death

of a fellow ladleman, will relieve the

This team during the 1910season played six matches and won them all. scoring 188 points against 12 registered against them.

FIRST ROW: R. E. Cooper. E. 11. Senior. W. E. Geddes, R. F. Dufaur, F. E. Sutherland (vice-eapt.). W. i’aora. SECOND ROW:
Mr. 11. J. D. Mahon, A. D. Dawson, D. B. Lane, C. F. Forsdick (captain), P. R. Sellars, A. .1. Dow. THIRD ROW: F. A. Airey, F.

E. Macmanemin, I*. R. Olsen, F. C. Blunde Schmidt, photo.
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a NEW WATCH. ESTABLISHED OVER milometer chronograph.

e3O
YEARS

THE NURSE’S WATCH.

SILVER, £2 15/, £3

THE Independent Centre Seconds Ditto, finest quality, £5
Watch (Flyback) with con- OXYDISED £•> 17/6 £4 4/

tinuous starting and stop- ’ ’ INDISPENSABLE TO MOTORISTS

ping action from side push AND CYCLISTS, Etc.
piece, and flyback return ■ - — ■■ —

to zero from winder.
—- * IT'HK special purpose of this watch

The above answers every purpose of R is toshow the exact rate <>f

the ordinary flyback chronograph I speed perhour between th<*

watch, and in addition can be used to I W starting and stopping point-

make several continuous observations > k
~

without returning to zero, and without
®

The minute recording hand indicates

any calculation will indicate nett time ||jlthecircle or division in which read

of several observations with intervals of the speed per hour. The dial plainly
stoppage, therefore useful for liming indicates any speed between 12 and 60

polo and football matches, etc., etc., -er miles per hour, every mile between

and an ideal watch for referees. The r?< these speeds having its position on the

centresecondsis quiteINDEPENDENT dial, the scope of which answers prac-

of the watch, which goes on when the
tpu

tically every purpose for either motor

C.B. is stopped. [ WRISTLET WATCH.
or bicycle .

SILVER. «0. I FINKST GALLEY.

GOLD, £l3. SILVER. £8

W. LITTLEJOHN & SON, Lambton Quay, Wellington
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